Understanding Project Delivery is crucial to the success of a project, from an owner who requires a facility; A/Ews who create and decide what to build and produce construction documentation; contractors who build the project and provide construction management services; manufacturers and suppliers who provide products and materials; and facility managers who operate and maintain structures and facilities.

This 10 week course of 90 minute GoToMeeting sessions provides valuable best practices from CSI professionals who have been there and done that. Your team will come away with an understanding of the project life cycle from concept to completion and an actionable plan to implement in their daily work.

WINTER SESSION: Wednesdays from 11:45 to 1:15 pm PST; January 29, 2020 through April 1, 2020. Register at csiresources.org/westregion

Convenience
Now you can offer education and credits in your company's conference room. Each of the 10 online sessions is worth 1.5 HSW AIA credits.

Training
Learn from experienced CSI instructors. Unlimited number of employees may participate for firm's $1,000.00 registration fee.

Preparation
This course assists in preparation for the CSI Construction Documents Technologist (CDT) certification exam.

Get in touch:
Patrick Comerford, CSI, CCPR – West Region CSI President
Phone: 805-402-2167 | Email: patrick@sos.to csiresources.org/westregion